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NEWSLETTER OF THE WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUBS
By Outgoing ATFP Editor Karen Weigl

Farewell Message
Several months ago, it was announced that Ken
Grant, of Baraboo, will assume the position of
ATFP editor as of the January 2003 issue. This
farewell, therefore, comes to you as no surprise . For me, it's hard to believe that after 90
issues , the time has actually arrived!
As to my "farewell," it's only to the ATFP
editorship. I'm not going away. Instead, I'm
just switching my focus to two file boxes of
papers that have been awaiting my attention.
They ' re the makings of the long overdue
revised edition of Wisconsin on Stamps. I
furthermore have a term of office as WFSC
sec retary to fulfill, as well as involvement in
transition activities until our new ATFP editor
settles in.
I'd like to thank the many talented Wisconsin philatelists who have made my job as editor
so enjoyable . I've always been amazed at the
vast numbers of individuals who are willing to

share their knowledge with our readers. The
WFSC is truly blessed .
Please continue to step forward and support
Ken by keeping the pages of this newsletter
filled. He's more than qualified to do justice to
your contributions and I'm sure we can look
forward to a great future for ATFP. •

Please contact any Executive Board member
if you are willing to help with WISCOPEX
'04. The WFSC also welcomes your suggestions on the matter of exhibit frames . ■

ATFP Editorial Changes
Effective Immediately
Continue to send show calendar listings ,
club news, and club newsletters (for "The
Club Co-op" column) to: Karen Weigt,
WFSC Secy ., 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton,
WI 53562; karenweigt@cs .com .

WISCOPEX '04 at Iola
A motion was made and passed at the WFSC
Fall Executive Board meeting that WISCOPEX
'04 will be held April 24-25 at Iola, WI. The
meeting was held at Krause Publications in
Iola . Krause is the nation's largest publisher of
hobby books and magazines. Stamp Collector is
a Krause publication.
A parking lot separates the Krause complex
and a building where various prominent and
successful events are held each year, including
antique, coin, and car shows. Upon touring the
facility, the WFSC Executive Board agreed on
its suitability as a venue for WISCOPEX.
The lack of a club bid for WISCOPEX '04
necessitated the board's decision to attempt to
stage the event in an historic manner. That is,
with the assistance of a collective group of
individuals from throughout the state rather
than members of a host club.
At this time, Robert J . Mather, of the
Waukesha County Philatelic Society, has
committed to serve as bourse chairman and
Krause Publications has offered its support by
providing help with publicity and miscellaneous
items of equipment.
Other key positions to be filled are general
chairman and exhibits chairman. Another major
consideration is the acquisition and transportation of exhibit frames to the show site.

Send ALL other editorial material to: Ken
Grant, Editor, ATFP, Ell960 Kessler Rd .,
Baraboo, WI 53913; kgrant@uwc .edu .

Call for Exhibits
WISCOPEX '03, April 26-27
Appleton, WI
The Outagamie Philatelic Society, host of
WISCOPEX '03, is now accepting exhibit
entries from all WFSC club members and
members-at-large. Divisions are Champion
of Champions, Open, Single-Frame ,
Display , and Youth .
The exhibition will use 16-page exhibit
frames and WFSC certified judges. A
champion of champions, best of show, and
other applicable special awards are offered.
Deadline for entries is March 22, 2003 ,
with entries accepted on a first-come, firstserved basis as space allows.
For a prospectus and entry form,
contact: Verna Shackleton, 425 N. Linwood
Ave., Appleton, WI 54914 ; e-mail
corosec@powernetonline.com.
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Show Calendar and Registry
List your show, bourse, auction or event

S:- FREE for WFSC member-club shows -

classified rates for

non-members and all other events

December 8

Dec. 14 & Jan. 11

February 9, 2003

February 15, 2003

FOX CITIES AREA STAHP BOURSE
Sunday IO a.m. - 4 p.m.
Buchanan Town Hall, N178 County Road
N(on east side of road between Cty.
Hwys. CE and KK), Darboy (Contact:
Dave Carney, 920-687-5677) (12/02)

STAHP AND COIN FAIR (bourse)
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
Saturday IO a.m. - 4 p.m.
Cedar Creek Outlet Hall, IO IO I Market
Rd., Rothschild (Exit 185 Business 5I
Rothschild) (Contact: Jim Johnson,
715-359-4326) (3/03)

CENWISPEX '03
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Knights of Columbus Hall, 3041 State
Hwy. 13 North, Wisconsin Rapids
(Contact: J.D. Hanville, P.O. Box 845,
Stevens Point, WI 54481 715-341-1111, jadeco@g2a.net)

44th Annual Exhibition and Bourse
Janesville Stamp Club
Craig Center, 4-H fairgrounds, Janesville
(Contact: Valerie Cook, 1604 So. Crosby,
Janesville, WI 53546 608-754-6497)

March 8-9, 2003

March 22, 2003

April 5, 2003

April 12, 2003

ROCKFORD '03
Rockford Stamp Club
Forest Hills Lodge, 9500 Forest Hills
Rd., Rockford, IL (Contact: Dwane
Kaplenk, P.O. Box 230 I, Rockford, IL
61131 - 815-398-0813,
rockaires@xta.com)

BAYPEX '03
Green Bay Philatelic Society
Ramada Inn Green Bay, 2750 Ramada
Way, Green Bay (Contact: Gordy Lindner,
I002 Amberly Tr., Green Bay, WI 54311
- 920-465-6692)

DANEPEX '03
Badger Stamp Club
Madison Turners Hall, 300 I So.
Stoughton Rd., Madison (Contact: John
Pare, 7834 E. Oakbrook Cir., Madison,
WI 53717 - 608-839-2988,
msjpsp@chorus.net)

SHECOPEX '03
Sheboygan Stamp Club
Sheboygan Armory, 516 Broughton Dr.,
Sheboygan (Contact: Ed Rautman, P.O.
Box 907, Sheboygan, WI 53082 920-452-0054)

April 26-27, 2003
WISCOPEX '03
hosted by Outagamie Philatelic Society
fox Valley Lutheran High School, 5300 N.
Heade St., Appleton (Contact: Al Harcus,
P.O. Box 11 , Appleton, WI 54912 920-725-0798, maryj@vbe.com)
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Please Patronize our
ATFP Advertisers!

"

Tell them where you
saw their ads.
'-

ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publication

of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc ., a
50l(c)(3) non-profit organization and life member of the
'
APS since 1953. For WFSC membership infonnation, contact
the Central Office.
ATFP is published monthly Sept.-Apr.; bimonthly
May-Aug. News of Wisconsin collectors , club news and gratis original
anicles related to philately are welcomed. The editor accepts submissions in any format , but reserves the right to make minor editing
changes to conform with our style sheet. Material not carrying an
individual copyright notice may be reproduced only by not-for-profit
organizations, provided the author(s) and publication receive credit for
any reprinted material. Unless explicitly stated by an officer in
conjunction with official WFSC business, opinions expressed by individual
authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC.
Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of
publication as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial
matter-1st of the month. Send show calendar and club news to
WFSC Secretary Karen Weigl (see "WFSC Officers" listing for
address) . Send all other editorial matter and listings to: Ken Grant ,
Editor, ATFP, Ell960 Kessler Rd ., Baraboo, WI 53913 - phone 608356-7593, kgrant@uwc .edu. Send ads to: Dwane Kaplenk , Advertising
Manager, ATFP, P.O. Box 2301, Rockford , IL 61131 - phone 815398-0813, rockaires@xta.com . For a complete list of advertising rates
and policies (display , classified and listings), see the July-August 2000
issue of ATFP, or request a copy from the advertising manager .
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Club News
TOSAPEX '02 EXHIBIT WINNINGS
TOSAPEX '02, sponsored by the Wauwatosa
Philatelic Society, was held October 26-27 at
Gonzaga Hall in West Allis . Exhibit awards
were:

Open Competition
Gold and Best of Show - Swimming Pool Water Sports, by Claude Giralte
Gold - The World of Lepidotera on Stamps, by
Ray Sullivan

Single-Frame Competition
Gold and Best Single-Frame Exhbit - The
Wonderful World of Golf Meter Stamps, by
Patricia Loehr

Bronze - 'Zambezia, Dead County? by Art
Schmitz

Bronze - The Stamps of Western Russian Army,
by Don Birschel

Bronze - Pan American Union 50th Anniversary, by Don Birschel
Youth Competition
Gold and Best Youth Exhibit - Conservation ,
by Jesse Robinson

Bronze and Most Popular Exhibit - Butterflies: Flying Flowers, by Sara Yahr
Bronze - Chinese New Year, by Tessa Yahr
Bronze - Snakes are Super, by Becca Yahr
Bronze - Birds, by Michael Moll

In Remembrance of

William c;.
(Bill) Otto

Deceased Sept. 5, 2002

Charter Member,
Waukesha County
Philatelic Society
(WCPS memorial)

WFSC Announcements
ANOTHER WISCONSIN GREETINGS STAMP FDC AVAILABLE
The WFSC has
produced a first-day
cover for the 37¢
Wisconsin Greetings
stamp issued on
October 25 in New
York City. The 37¢
FDC includes the
New York FOOi
cancel.
On April 4, 2002,
the 34¢ Wisconsin
Greetings counterpart
was issued nationwide. At that time, the WFSC offered an FDC with a Madison, WI, FOOi cancel. The multicol ored cachets for the 34¢ and 37¢ FDCs are identical.
Send mail orders for the 37¢ FDC to : Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562.
Send mail orders for the 34¢ FDC to: Deanna Juhnke, 3701 Jordan Ln., Stevens Point, WI 54481.
Include a No. 10 SASE and payment of $3 each. Make checks payable to the WFSC.

THANK-YOU TO THE WAUKESHA COUNTY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
The WFSC very much appreciates your generous donation in support of ATFP. Thank you for your
additional donation to ATFP in memory of Bill Otto.

Inquiries Generated From the Web
The WFSC Central Office recently received the
two inquiries reproduced below . Both came as a
result of the WFSC's website . Can anyone shed
some light on these Wisconsin covers?
Please share your responses with our
readers by sending a copy to : Ken Grant,
Editor, ATFP, El 1960 Kessler Rd ., Baraboo,
WI 53913; kgrant@uwc .edu .

Milwaukee First Flight Commemoration
"Recently I bought a card originating in
Wilwaukee [Milwaukee], being sent to Germany. It is a commemoration of the first flight
from Europe to America. I have
been able to obtain information
about the flight, but I have no
idea why Wilwaukee is holding
a reception for the aviators.
"Perhaps you [will] know
somebody who may have this
information; perhaps the local
newspaper would have articles
which I would be pleased to
have photocopies of."

- from Gordon Erskine,
Dunmoovin, 11 Hermand
Gardens, West Calder, West
Lothian, SCOTLAND
EH55 8BT
(no e-mail address
provided)

Bart Starr Signature
"I have a first-day cover from September 26,
1969 [Scott 1382, College Football], produced by
the Green Bay Philatelic Society and commemorating 50 years of pro football in Green Bay . It
shows a helmet superimposed over an outline of
the state. There is also a signature of Bart Starr,
the former Packers quarterback and coach.
" ... Would you know if this FDC was
issued with a stamped/printed signature, or is it
possible that Bart Starr actually signed it?"

- from Bob Kearney, Miami, FL,
BKearney@rccl.com
(no snail-mail address provided)

Back of card shows a New York, NY, May 18, 1928, pos1mark.
Boxed text reads: "Captain Koehl, Baron Von Huenefeld, Major
Fitzmaurice I In Commemoration Reception German-Irish Bremen
Flyers, Milwaukee , Wisconsin, May 13-14, 1928 I Courtesy ci1izens
committee, of lhe city and coumy of Milwaukee "
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By Gregg Greenwald. Central Wisconsin
Stamp Club

A Review of the 2003 KrauseMinkus Stamps & Prices, A Concise
Catalog of United States Stamps
(third edition)
Krause-Minkus
has produced
an intriguing
6-inch-by-9inch abbreviated
catalog for
philatelists to
keep track of
their collections . The size
is ideal for
carrying to club
meetings or
stamp shows.
The listings include all of the stamps
expected to be listed in a condensed catalog and
using , of course, the Krause-Minkus numbering system. Black-and-white illustrations are
included to help identify the stamps . The
introduction states that the catalog allows space
to write cross-reference catalog information (I
assume Scott catalog numbers would be a
possibility) and five columns of boxes to fill in
for tracking collection inventory. Examples to
track might include a used single , mint single,
plate block, etc . Current prices are also given
for each stamp listed .
Looking through the catalog, I see that the
stamp listings are strictly the major catalog
numbers. Varieties are mentioned in an occasional footnote. Therefore, my review will
focus on the usefulness of the catalog for the
general U.S. collector.
I had some real problems trying to figure out
the listings for the Banknote issues of 1870-79.
No mention is made of the printers or the paper
types for the issues . Some mention should be
made that the 1873 issues are on wove paper and
the 1879 issues are on soft porous paper.
The Washington-Franklin issues of 1908-2 1
are a perplexing group of stamps containing
combinations of flat plate , rotary, and offset
press printings and perforation varieties all
found on sheet and coil issues . Throw in
watermark varieties and you've got your hands
full. Unfortunately, the catalog only mentions
the year that the stamps were issued and
whether the stamp is a coil (but not if it is
vertical or horizontal) . 1 could not find any
imperforate listings, but they may be part of the
uninformative listings.
Modern definitives are also complex. In
places. the catalog contains details that are not
of any use to the general collector. wh il e in
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other places, it does not include enough detail.
For example, the 2¢ Mary Lyon issue is listed
as " ... tagged (large block). " The untagged
version of this stamp is just as common. I'm
sure that the general collector does not care how
the stamp is tagged .
Meanwhile, the 33¢ Fruit Berries
definitives were issued as convertible books,
vending books, double-sided books and coils.
The catalog does not give the needed die-cut
gauge measurements in the listings to differentiate between stamps from the convertible book
(gauge 11.5 x 11. 75) and those from the
vending booklet (gauge 9.5 x 10). Both listings
are given as "1999. Fruit Berries Issue."
The commemorative listings are a bit
cleaner. I note that some of the illustrations are
several pages ahead or behind their listings .
This may cause a problem if a collector is
working through a dealer stock with Scott
catalog numbers . I also found that issues such
as Celebrate the Century have only a single
line in the catalog. How does the collector
know what used stamps are needed if they
cannot be properly notated? I do not think the

answer is to have the collector manually write
in the individual listings.
The editing inconsistencies continue
throughout the rest of the catalog. An interesting example is the two illustrations for the 24¢
Curtis Jenny airmail issue. One is captioned
catalog number A3, the other A3v. Both show
the inverted Jenny!
Overall, the concept of the catalog is useful.
Many of the listings and illustrations, however,
need some additional editorial work to make this
catalog user-friendly for the general collector.
The 2003 Krause-Minkus Stamps & Prices,

A Concise Catalog of United States Stamps can
be purchased from stamp and hobby dealers,
major bookstores, or directly from Krause
Publications, Book Department PR02, P.O.
Box 5009, Iola, WI 54945-5009. When ordering
from Krause, remit $16.95 plus $4 for shipping
(Wisconsin residents, add 5.5 percent sales tax;
sales tax requirements of various percentages
also apply to several other states) . The catalog
additionally can be ordered through the Krause
Publications website at www.krauseboo ks.com,
or by calling 800-258-0929. ■

By Karen Weigl. Editor. ATFP

Christmas Stamp FDCs Make Collectible Holiday Greetings
A fringe benefit of stamp collecting is the many
wonderful friendships that tend to develop
throughout the years . Some time ago, I had the
pleasure of working with Knoxville , PA ,
Postmaster Cheryl Edgcomb. At the time,
Cheryl and I held adult positions within the
Junior Philatelists of America.

FIRST

For several years in a row, Cheryl sent me
an annual holiday greeting in the form of a
first-day cover. She created multiple covers
each year by drawing a simple cachet with
colored markers and affixing the new contemporary Christmas stamp issue. She then
addressed the covers to her friends and sent
them off for the official First
Day of Issue cancel.
When they arrived in the
mail, recipients knew they
DAY OF ISSUE
were from Cheryl because of
a handstamp with her name
that appeared on either an
enclosed stiffener card or on
the envelope's backflap .
Cheryl's Christmas
greetings have a special place
in my stamp collection. ■

Simple hand-drawn
cachets on Christmas
stamp first-day covers.
When addressed to
stamp collecting
friends , these FDCs
become a fitting
personalized
alternative to
commercial Christmas
cards.
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Bv WFSC VP Youth Division MaryAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187

Joining with Juniors
Flat Stanley - the Philatelic Version
"Flat Stanley" is a simple-to-read chapter book
of less than 60 pages. It is used in many third
grade classrooms and is available in both hard
cover and paperback . Written by Jeff Brown
and originally published in 1964, it has recently
had its copyright renewed. A summary from
the back cover of my book will help you to
understand the appeal it has to kids .
"Stanley Lambchop is a nice, average
boy . He leads a nice, ordinary life. Then
one day a bulletin board falls on him and
suddenly Stanley is flat.
"This turns out to be very interesting.
Stanley gets rolled up , mailed, and flown
like a kite . He even gets to stop crime .
He's flat , but he's a hero!"
In the book, Stanley is four feet tall , one
foot wide, and half an inch thick . He has a
series of funny and unusual adventures. Many
teachers have used this book as a starting point
for a variety of lessons and activities that cross
the curriculum and integrate concepts and skills
appropriate to the grade level being taught.
Lessons typically start with learning about
friendly letters and recognizing the various parts
(heading , greeting , body , closing, and signature) . This lesson can be accomplished by using
a textbook and/or modeling good letter writing.
Have children practice writing a letter to
another child or adult using the five parts of the
friendly letter. You might want them to write
about a place they enjoy going to and why.
Then read or share the story of Flat Stanley
with the group and discuss it. Children will
enjoy creating their own version of Flat Stanley
using construction paper. This is a vital
component of the activity as it is their own Flat
Stanley that is going to be mailed!
In the classroom situation, discussion next
centers on to whom or where Flat Stanley will
be sent . Then the class embarks on another
letter-writing assignment. The format of the
letter is structured by the teacher and explained
and modeled in great detail.
Paragraph one of the letter describes the
book read in class, providing a short summary
as well as the title and author of the book.
The second paragraph explains that Flat
Stanley was made in class and contains a
request for the letter's recipient to please take
Flat Stanley on adventures and write a letter
telling about them, and if possible, include
photographs of Flat Stanley on this adventure.
The last paragraph asks that Flat Sta nley be
returned with the letter and pictures by a
Across the Fence Post

predetermined due date, making sure to stress
that Flat Stanley must be returned. Of course, a
big thank-you should also be a part of the letter.
In schools, a writing activity such as this
would be accomplished over several days and
would follow the steps to good writing.
The kids are always so excited when their
Stanleys come back, and they make quite an
interesting display in the hall or classroom.
I have been thinking about trying something
similar with my stamp club - only my Stanley
might be a "Philatelic Phil" or "Sammy
Stamper." The body would somehow incorporate a stamp outline or perforations, perhaps

similar to the Canadian boy stamp mascot. A
letter describing Stanley's adventures would be
replaced by a passport-like booklet where
stamps and cancellations help to tell the story of
the adventure.
Most importantly, I would like to line up
some philatelists who are traveling abroad
(perhaps to stamp shows) and who would not
mind caring for a paper person and helping a
young person to appreciate our hobby by
showing them the stamps and postmarks of
interesting places that our young collectors can
only dream about.
If you are interested in helping out with this
project by taking a Flat Stanley with you on
your journeys, write to me at the address
shown above . Stanley's trip would need to be
completed between January and the end of
April 2003 . ■

JADECO Stamp & Hobby
Street • P.O. Box 845
Stevens Point, WI 54481
Store: (715) 341-5555
E-mail: jadcco@g2a.net

833 Oark

J.D. Man villr - Ownu

BOB FASHINGBAUER

B011
TECHNY, 1160082

Home: (715) 341-1111 • Cell : (715) 498- 1111

N'S. flNAPS. RPSC. sec. ASPP. PHSC

Charles D. Shoemaker

MOSnY COVERS
WANT LISTS WELCOME

Philatelic Consultant
Postal History
Appraisals, Buying & Selling Stamps
Consignment/Auction Agent
keqjico@chorus net
(608) 827-6048
Madison WI
Fax (608) 827-8306

Stamps - Covers - Postcards
Want Lish Welcomed
Specializing in U.S.
DAVE'S STAMPS
P.O.Boxss
Kimberly, WI S4136-00SS
Dm Carnev, APS, WPHS
email: new 1ddreu
920-687-S6n
to h announced

STAMP

841-498-3813

rJfash@aal.cam

MERRY
CHRISTMAS!

SHOWS

GoT1UJga Hall • 92'"' &: Greenfield• Milwaukee
Exit 1-894 & Greenfield or /-94 &: 84' Street
January
May
August
December

2002
26-27
4-5

2003
25-26

34

2-3
6-7

14

only

34

Info: Terry Kurzinski 815-332-5599 • stampdlrl@aol.com

Space for your reduced
from

business card ad here
Just send your card - we'll handle the
reduction details (2 1/4'' x 11/4'')
$2.50 per insertion (commercial)
$2.00 per insertion (WFSC club discount rate)

ROCK AIRES COLLECTABLES
Dwane Kaplenk
P.O. Box 2301, Rockford, IL 61161
815-398-0813 - rockaires@xta.com
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- FromAmerican Topical Association, Chapter V
Badger Stamp Club
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Fond du lac Stamp Club
Erwin C. Froehlich, Stamps for Collectors
Germany Philatelic Society, Chapter 18
Green Bay Philatelic Society
Janesville Stamp Club
Kettle Moraine Coin and Stamp Club
Monroe Stamp and Postcard Club
North Shore Philatelic Society of
Milwaukee
Northwoods Philatelic Society
(Iron Mountain, Ml)
Outagamie Philatelic Society
Ripon Philatelic Society
Rockford Stamp Club
Hank Schmidt, WFSC VP
·· Waukesha County Philatelic Society
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
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